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"BEYOND THE ALPS LIETH ITALYl."
It had been a season of joy and victory for Cai.thage. The first Punic
war had ceased, and long prosperity
had repaired her injuries.
Her navy
had extended its conquest to foreign

balmy air with //zoj.e threatening
clouds and chilling winds.
He spoke
of the I.ewards in stol-e for them and
the rich booty which should ci-own
their victories. "Then, with animation," .
he exclaimed, "letus moveon. Beyond
the Alps Lieth Italy."
Cheered by
this account of that sunn.v clime, each
soldier g].aspect more firmly his weapon

lands, and she Stood upon the I.oll of nations as "mistress ofthesea,."
Butthe
crisis was 1.apidly approaching when
her "Great Rival" should join her again
in deadly conflict upon the plains of and lnarched on with 1.e(loubled
Ital}r.
Saguntiim
had yielc]ed
her e'.8y.
victorious arms,. and Hanibal, hei. gal- How striking the application of
lant genel.al, mindful of his juvenile language!
Doubtless it was the
oath, was leading on his ai.my as the pression of a mind, blinded with

"EternalEnemy of Rome."

en-

this
exzeal

Animated and fired by ambition, but it involves a
by victory and inflamed with a desire principal indelibly stamped upon every
of more extensive booty, he had made department
of nature. Vegetation
a long and tiresome march to the foot must
be subjected
to inclement
of the Alps.
Here was presented a seasons,
before .it
can
clothe
barrier which seemed to baffle eve].y the earth with freshness and beauty.
human effort. The toweriiig peaks Every object upon which we look conpenetrated the clouds with theii. snowy
summits, while their vast declivities
and frightful steeps proclaimed nothing
but the gloom and desolation of the
march. Carthageiiian valor began to
recoil, and where once was courage
and animation was now fear and discouragement.
Amid this scene of mutiny ancl confusion, Hanibal reminded
them of theii- former deeds and the
victories which had perched upon their
banners;contrastedltaly'sfertilesoiland
luscious fruits with ZAose icy crags and

firms the assertion, that labor and conflict are necessary for the development

of symmetry and beauty. Wherever
there is life there is a struggle.
Everything has its conflicts, from the smallest
animalcule to the king on his throne.
It is true in all human institutions.
The pages of history ai-e a connectedrecoi-d of wars and oppositions.
Nations have sprung from sources of
obscurity, and through commotions
and trials, have reached positions ''of
power and influence in the world, ju

desolate wastes ; its mild blue sky and as the stream emanates from the little

.r--.-.,\,
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The vast manufactories that indicate
a nation's wealth, will be monuments
to the name of Watt. The wreathing
volumes of smoke that cloud the scenes
of industry are a sweet incense to his
memory ; and the busy hum of revolving wheels will ever proclaim the honors of his achievements.
The electric
thrill of thought that traverses this

fountain, and flows gently on in a nar- as national decay is of idleness ancl
row channel,leaping a barrier here, VIce.
The proposition, then, is : The necesand an obstacle there, until it enlarges
into a broad majestic river, and sweeps sity of individual exertion in the acwith resistless curl.ent to the mighty complishment of all that is elevating
ocean. It was thus with those old na- and useful.
Activity and exercise are necessary
tions of Greece and Rome, ot which
for
man's enjoyment. They draw out
wereadinclassiclore.
In the moi.ming

from their adversity, and at length ac- the rippling waters of the brook be collected into a stagnan.t pool, they lose

quired a strong and lofty attitude,
basked in the beams of prosperity and their sweetness, and become deadly
swayed their imperial sceptres over the and pernicious in their influcncc.
So with mental and physical enei.nations of the earth`

We see nothing in the infant state of gies of inan.
first discovered them, `ipon which h`i-

in.n sagacity could predicate success.

A small territory upon the neck of the
Cimbric Chersonese, and three small
islands were their dreary abode. Their
inhabitants

were

g?-otJe/¢.#g

G.~

Properly ti.ained anddeveloped they give dignit.v and elevation
to his character : but unimproved ancl
neglected, they sink him lower into
degradation and vice.
The journey of huinan life i§ over
continual barriers.

All that is grand and glorious in its

!Ae results-all that can delight and charm

glooun Of su¢erstition, w.T+h no .Tndus,k+i- is like Italy-"Beyond the Alps"al ¢.772¢rotJeove"/S to encourage enter- Alps of oppression and trials, which
prise : while the murmuring seas that must be surmounted before the objects
lashed her I.ocky shores, and the temp- can be reached.
est howling mournfull.v othrough her
All the great thought, discoveries7
fore.t, were fit accompaniments to and inventions, which charactei.ize civ.
their degradation and barbarity. From ilization, have been matured in hardthis secluded spot they found their ships and pondered in sorrow, and
homes in foreign lands, where, by long estabished amid difficulties.
and bloody wars, amid the \most trying
The printing press, steam engine,
scenes ol oppression, they ''rendered a
and
electric telegraph, were each the
small island one of the most ,potent naresult
oflong and patient labor.
Riditionsoftheglobe.Toherweclyeouroricule, poverty, and oppression towered
gin as a republic. Literature
and art have found in her
pf'ifia: like mountains to defeat their object,
energy and industry surmounted them,
source of geniu. and intellect.
is true of nations is measurably tr\pe of and crowned their inventors with sueihdividuals, for individuals constitute cess. Ridicule was changed to ap-

knowledge. He mastered a foreign
tongue that he might study navigation
as he was unable to pui.chase the necessary text-books in his own language.
Mountains of difficulty that surrounded
him disappeared before his unceasing
industry, and science opened to him
her invitingfields.
A longlifeof study
and application has passed away, and
to-day the name of Commodore Mau-

more hono].able than the wealth of
kings.
Determination
to press
on
amid difficulties is the g].eat key to progress.
It makes all the difference between triumph ai]d defeat, between
success and failure. It is this that has
lifted the'veil of ignorance from the
human mind, and spread the light of
civilization
amid
the darkness
of
heathen lands.
It has furrowed the

;y sk2inds f irst upon the rodI of scientif ic "billowy brine,"

.nd exchanged the

/c¥772c.

Hc has ineasured the depth of growth of different zones.
It opens
the ocean, and mapped its sweeping fountains in the desert and causes it to

It has seized
currents.
Science claims him as one "blossom likethe rose."
of her
noblest advocates.
Nations upon the forces of nature and applied
have awai.ded him their complimentary them for man's convenience. (It is this
badges, and kings have delighted to do that soared to the heavens, and wanderhimhonor. Aslongasshipsshalltraverse ted among those shining orbs to analyze
the ocean, mariners will think with pride their component parts.)

;\

the nation and nation.1 progress is plause, poverty to wealth, and oppresbut the sum of individual energy, just sion to glory and renown.

1LEEEEiEL T

many lvenues by which an Italy of

success and happiness may be reached,
but assiduous efforts must first surwol.ld of ours, is more eloq`ient in eu- mount the opposing difficultie..
It is
logy of Morse, than the silvery tones not eminent talent alone that secures
of the most gifted orators.
success in anv pursuit, but purpose;
The splendor of learning and the not merely the power to act, but
light of literature
throw a halo of the
will
to labor with earnestness
brightness around the names of Faust and cliligence. Youthful fancy is prone
Guttenberg, which the storms of time to imagine life a scene of case and luxwill neverdarken, and which will onlv ury, where the ideal beauties of a thoube eclipsed by the glories of anothe]+ sand objects enlist their buoyant hopes.
world.
But alas !
The scenes ai-e like the atIn this state sonie years ago a poor tractive pictures, which the delusive
mirage of the desei.t present`s to the
youth of humble origin might have
weary
traveler, and when he approaches
been seen struggling to acquire the
to
enjoy
them, they vanish like a shadow
I.udiments of an education.
By his dilor
a
dream.
igence and industry, he secured a posi"Life is earnest, life is real."
Its obtion in a navy, where, amid the hardships of marinel.'s life, he devoted his jects are worthy of the most diligent effew spare moments to the pursuit of forts, and the rewards to be obtained

of their existence, they were weak, and his latent energies, give resolution to
their chief defence was in their obscu- his efforts, and stimulate into life those
rit.v, or in the weakness of others. qualities which would have remained
If the blood ceases its circuAmid the convulsions of political fac- dormant.
lation
in
the
body,itbecomes dead.
If
tions and wars, they gathered strength

the Saxon people, when the Romans

upon the "Great Philosopherofthe Sea."
Generations will transmit his brilliant
reputation as an ornament to our country, ancl nations yet unborn will hail
him the "Common Benefactor of All."
The various pul.suit. of life are all, .o

,\,
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That sentiment of Hannibal, which Cry source, from every rank, and createcfeoed among the Alpine snows more ure, comes the repeated eai.nest crythan eighteen centuries ago, comes sing- press on ! forget the things which are
ing down the corridors of time to-day. behind, and reach forth to those which
All the generations, that have gone are before.
If we would entcrthe "Italy Bebefore, send back the cry from ccntu].y
to century. The generation in which yond" let us press on, renew our resowe live takes up the cry, as literature, lutions, for, often to resolve is to conscience, and art march on with gigantic quer, while to hesitate in the path of
strides.
The uncountcd millions that dvyty is t'b abandon the object of pursuit.

tion that moves us, must be due to
Though tears of grief ch rise up fi.om
comparison.
deeper fountains of the heart than toThen without knowing both classes kens of joy, thought the sorrow of an
of feelings we could not. distinguish hour may more than equal the pleasure
either.
of yeal.s, yet, so much the more does
As we sometimes use our fi.iends
grief make us conscious of the wealth
who stop by the way, like the mariner of feeling of whic.h we ,ire capable.
his watei.-log, to note our pi.ogress, so Who was ever aware of their capacmay we use the dill.k and apparently ity for love until some dear object was
lifeless periods to measui.e how highly removecl from them-until their heart
favored, and how much happier we was attuned to sori-ow-and a depth of

•wrietht:htea ¥:m°eu: c g]`aa:east; ::: aFdrvoa: Cfenv¥

J. G. P.

A STEPPING STONE.

Tis said-

our bodies, or our brains effects otir mind
in a Similar way. Weknow that work
oftpr:v`eb\}nngdBigB#i%ntoBot#r:#i
or activity mustbe followed by I.est
which is the recuperative per.iod.
Our
So, things tjitter to the p.late, may
muscles can only remain in a state of
prove in digestion nutritive. Else thi.
contraction a limited time. Even the
life, made up of bitter and Sweet, might
muscular action of the heart, which
be demonstrated : not worth the living.
seems incessant, is not, but there ai-e
For, if we had a branch of transceiiintervals of rest even in its activity.
dental mathematics applied to the notaThe saiT]e is ti.ue of the sensative ortion of pleasure and sorrow, and could
estimate the respective emotions expe- gans.
If we look steadily at a bi.ight
rienced in passing through this state of light, or listen to a sound, long conexistence, we would all doubtless be- .tinued, the nerves of sight or hearing
come pessimists, and declare that there become insensible to the physical
ivere not joys commensurate with the agents, and requirerest before respondpains.

ing to these influences again.

But if the bitter has an ennobling inSo that portion of our brain, which
fluence in itself, or if by contract it enis the centre for pleasurable sensations,
hances our appreciation of the sweets
may lose its sensitiveness by continued
of life, or if it acts as a 1.est period to
using, and doubtless during the periods
thatpart of our emotional nature, which
of gloom and grief, that centre 1.egains
vibrates to the strains of pleasure, then,
its excitabilit.v and again becomes susmay we regard the dark parts of life,
ceptible to those conditions favorable
rather as partial blessings, at least, than
to its activity.
total curses.
In that sorrow, as a rest period to Then too, charm add attractiveness
are given to the pleasure we have by
pleasui.e, should be considered favorably, we can only illustrate by referring contact with sorrow, as beauty andi.
to our physical nature, and though brilliancy are added to a painting by
the dark back ground.
these emotions are %e%Z¢/ states and
Since all knowledge is relative, our
not 27¢¢fer¢.cz/, yet the mind is so condi-'
tioned upon matter, that what effects consciousness of the kiiid of an emo-

al-e.

If
feeling is
``A sorrow's crown of sorrow is remembeli-

discovered of which we had
never dreamed ?
ing happier thing.,"
Who appreciates the force of the
is it not equally true thatcomparison : "Dear as remembered
A pleastire's crown of pleasure is remember- kisses after death," but those that have
ing sadder things ?
lzlmcnted the loss of ]ovecl ones ?
Though, while acknowledgii`g the
It is when theheart is quickened
necessity of the receptive organ's re- and ennobled by giief, that we become
gaining its sensitiveness, and the effica- awareof the possibilities of oui. naturec,v of cont].a8t in
rendel.ing distinct that we become conscious of the degree
these pleasurah]e emotions ~vet, is there of refinement to which our feelings ai.e

not inuch moi.e to be attributed to the susceptible, that we become awakened
ennobling effect of the bitter in itself. to the exalted position we occupy in
Tenn.vson says :
the scale of existence.
``1 held it truth, with him who sings.
That the brightness and full apprcciaTo one clear harp indivers tones,
tionof
past joys is not due to the
That men may rise on stepping-stones
Of their dead selves to higher things. "
crowding and softening influences of

And although the author expresses
{1oubt, as to the reality of the thought
so beautifully embodied in the stanza
cited, yet who can retld the tribute he
offered to a fi.iend, and not feel that the
noble sentiment and deep feeling it
contains was awakened, developed and
brought forth under the influence of
pi.ofound
grief ?

sorrow

and

prospective is plainly evident.
For
though distance may obliterate the conflicting influences, docs it not also les-

sen and render more sombi.e and obscure the bright spots as well ? And
as
``Odors when sweet violets die,

Live within th. sense tliey quicken,"

impassioned so may. memo].y aid in estimatingmore

highly than ever, the worth of past

And though we would not

p]easui.e, yet, doubtless, we have used
a stepping-stone and i.isen to higher
To find in loss a gain to match,
things.
Or 1.each a hand thi.o' time to cateh
As the rain-drop spreads out upon
The far®ff intei.eat of tears,"
the clouded sky the bow, di.playing
yet none the less is the soul expanded, the richness of color locked up in the
the finer sensibilities quickened, or the `\ljght of the sun, so the tear drop is the
``So forecast the years,

heal.t enlarged.

prism, which reveals the hidden beau-
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ties of the soul where the clouds of sor- largeness, which is not to be attained
row gather.
by any other means.
The forked ligl]tning, which seems
The forest tree, proud of its inany
bent on distruction, is but a manifesta- branches and abundant foliage, may
of thatsame agent which unites all be stripped of its leaves and left ba,rcountries and people ; so an outburst ren and apparently lifeless by a tempof violent grief seem.s destined to sever
est, yet, the same wind causes it to
the affection, yet it is the agent which
send its roots down deeper into the
unites all hearts by that tender chord
fertile soil and by the next season it
of sympathy, and makes mankind akin.
Though like lightning it sometimes is enabled to extend its branches
deadens, yet, generally,like it, only pu-higher and wider and excel in luxuriance its former self.
rifies.It seems that our natures are'more
sensitively attuned to the cry of grief,
than the shout of joy. For, however
free from sorrow one inay be, or.however full his cup of jo.v, who can
stand by the open grave and hear the
bereaved soul cry out in the extremity
of anguish ; "Oh m}' mother !" without there being stirred up within his
heart a kindi.ed feeling of grief, and
having the deepest emotions aroused,
drawing him in closest sympathy to
the
sorrowing one.
Whereas all
around may be gayety and laughter,

So the heart, boastful of its warmth
of love and depth of feeling, may be
overtaken by the wintry blast of sorrow and left seemingly callous and
dead, yet the same blast awakens dormant sentiments, and reveals hidden
depths which, can add new lustre to
the next page of life.
Sorrow is the measure of.love, and
higher andmore exalted forms of love
seem conditioned on, and born of sor-

row, just as, in the naLtural world the
successive gradations of higher forms
yet if that pleasui.e does not directly of life are conditioned on, and inpertain to us, there will be found no volved in the death of the lower
chord so delicatel.v strung in our hearts, forms.
which will vibrate in unison.
If, then, sorrow restores sensitivePleasure is too much weighted with ness to the chords which vibrate to
selfishness, while sympathy is as free the thrill of pleasure, and by contrast
from selfishness as a mother's love.
a.dds lustre, and has an ennobling in~
Goethe, in his Sessenheim, trying to
fluence in itself, we may without conaccount for the cheerfulness of a young
dition, assert that :
lady sa,ys : ` `if she had loved and lost,

and recovered, he could understa,nd
it, but otherwise not." Implying
that sorrow imparted to a heart tha,t

France; such is human nature, and
such has been the historv of the world.
The whole human family might ap-

p].opriately

be

compared to

a great

pcndul`"n in motion, ever. vibrating
backwai.d and forward, ever going
from one extreme to another.

The growth and decay of empil.es,
proof of this we need but notice the
history of two nations.
Mexico, whose the rise and fall of great institutions,
inhabitants are the most fickle and rest- the prosperity and downfall of proud
less of all people, is said to revolution- cities, as well as the gi.eat changes
ize as often as the moon ; while China, wi.o`]ght in the fabric of society, are all
whose inhabitants are cffeminate and due to the revolutions of time.. .The
careless, has scarcely had a revolution years roll on in their eternal Gil.cle
in four thousand years. Each of these around the throne of the Omnipotent,
nations represents an extl.eme cllss of rolling out the old and rolling in the
humanit.v; each
is
fat.
below the new.
The epochs of the world's history are
modern standard
of enlightenment.
The one cannot progress, because it is each mfli.ked by the beginning of `ft
con.talitly agitated by I.evttliitions ; the great revolution.
This is true, notonly
other has not progressed because it in the .general history of human event.i,
but it is true in the special departments
will not permit revolutions.

We see then that revolutions ai.e not of life-it is true of religion, it is true of
llways beneficial.
Indeed all i.evo]u- politics, it is ti.ue of letters.
Not only al.e empires and nations
tions tend towards extreme measures.
"Action and reaction are equal and op- and states affected by revolutions, but
we may carl.y the amilysis a step farthposite," is a law which holds good in
er,
and say that individual and pi.ivate
the moral as well as the ph.vsical world.
life
is often the field for rapid and vioA nation, which has long been enslaved by tyrants, when it suddenly as- lent revolutions.

serts its freedom, is apt to carry liberty
and free rights to6\ far. A nation,
which has long bowed to superstition,
when it reacts is apt to go to the other
extreme and become a nation of materialists.
Such has been the history of

How often do we find ourselves
changi_ng our plans and purposes and
modes of thinking !
Thisis revolution
on a small scale, but no less revolution
than those gi-cat changes which affect
the destiny of nations.

``Men do rise on steppingstones of their dead

selves to higher things."

Q.L.

REVOLUTIONS.
The history of the world is a history
ofrevolutions. The fickle mind of humanity is ever changing, and eacll
change is productive of a revolution.

ment of life; to-mo].row they roll out
into eternity and give room for still
others.
Progress and revolutions are often
concomitant.
All progl.ess is productive of revolutions, but revolutions are
not always indicative ofpi.ogress.
In

The thoughts and inventions find discoveries of the great and wise, to-day,

go rolling around the civilized world,
producing revolutions in every depart-

A man never gits to bo a fuBt klass phool
Heaven governs all mankind with 10 short
until he haz reached seventy years, and falls and Simple laws, and yet mankind kant even
in luv with a bar maid of 19 and marrys her, run a base ball club, without at least 30
andthen* # *.
odikts, and a porlice offiser to enforce them.
Why is fashionable society like a warming
I fully believe in predestinashun: if a man
will drink whiskee and wont work he is prepan ? Because it is highly polished but very \destined
to become ragged, and go to the
hollow.

JosH B.
There is two things about the devil whitch devil.
I admire, and whitch are worthy ov imita- If you wish to be .uited this spring in
tion, ho is always bizzy and never wuz Clothing and Furnishing Goods, don't fail to
known to brake an engagement.
go to Holland's Clothing House.
1``!
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P%bkished, MDrndh:ky bq/ hilerorr{/ f]odef;has of t:he

Sowlfuav estern Bapt;is± U"froerstky ,

difference ; with whatever feeling of
admiration or disgust other nations
may look upon, the character and record of the South, every southern
'heart feels proud that there is a dif-

Jwh8orL, Teri/ne88ee.

i.¥..B8€::£E3:}Edt!o7.s.

ference. We have often heard of
Northern deliberation and Southern

impetuosity, of Northern cunning a.nd
Southern credulity, of Northern capiAPRIL, 1881.
tal and Southern Resources, of Northern culture and Southern ignorance ;
To Subscl.ibers.
and while it is true that the North has
The terms Of Sul)Script;hen {8 FirFTtF'T`¥ OHENrrs
pe!Ir ucaff , payable apon rrecedpi of the frost outstripped the South in acquiring
qowi)'whe:r. We hope our 8ul)8c!river.s will 'rrothoe wealth, and while the great mass of
t,his cmd Tei]iliwh i,lndi. 8:u;b8cript:horL cLcoorrdi:ng t.o
Northern people are better educated
tAe fe7.77®8.
W. T. HARRls,
W. r|. IljLR"s3, Bur8ine88 Ed;ktor.

13u.sine88 Edi±or.

in what has been termed "book learning," yet it cannot be succcessfully
speaking favorably of ourjourna], should they think it
worthy, and secure for us other subscribers.-EI)a.]
maintained that the Southern mind is
in any way inferior to the northern.
To Advertisel.s.
The Northern man a.cquires his knowlFor te!rrnt.r8 Of Aalmerik8e'menfro apply to
W. I. HiLRRrs, Bexsines8 Editor, edge solely by mea.ns of books and
JACKSON, TENN. a.nd papers,
the Southern man a,c[Wo bopo our Subscribers will also befriend us by

[Wo hope thait our friends will give u8 such encouragement and assiBtanco a8 will enable uB to increase the
size of the LANCET during the present year to twenty-

four or thirty-two pages.-EI)s.]

To Col.I.esp ondents.

quires his, largely, by mingling in society and by travel and observation.
The Northern rna.n is a great reader
and it has been remarked, that this is

why every other lad you meet in a
Northcm State has a pair of spectacles
ber8 Of our insthiutkon. We i,heTofore 8dich astraddle his nose ; on the other hand
coTTexpondence f ro'm a;ny who f eat a;in imhe/rest,
the Southern man is a lover of sociein our work he:re, arid e8:peof,al:ky froim fo'r'mer
ty and a great talker, and has been
sid,e:rds of the Coltege.
charged with exag.erating and over
The LAL"orFT ¢8 int;ended to be a mecotne Of

commowincc[ti,on between the frrkends clmd, men-

REFLECTIONS ON SOUTHERN painting his subjects. The Southern'
CHARACTER.
mind is eminently a social one,
That there is a difference existing
in the habits and manners and feelings
of the inhabitants of the two great
sections of the United States no one
will deny. Whether this difference
arises from the effects of climate or
from the "blood of the animal" is not
our purpose to inquire.
-J'

while for high-toned generosity and
hospitality Southerners are sa,id to be
surpassed by no people on the earth.
The representative Southern man
knows no selfishness.
He loves his
friends and hates his foes with a zeal

that has won the admiration of the
world.
But if there is one tra.it, that
Whatever may be the cause of this marks more strongly than another

Southern character, it is the high ad- chivalry ha,s not passed. The Noi-thmiration her sons have ever had for em states have produced great scholthe fairer sex. If there is any place a,rs the Southern states have produced
on earth, where woma,n is idolized great orators,
The North has proand worshipped, it is in the Soulth. duced brave warriors the South has
H-er-ilo-ris-, -brave ih battle as the brav- produced da.ring heroes.
The Northest, proud as th; proudest, have not ern man displays skill, the Southern
been wanting in gallantry; but ha,ve man displays genius.
The Northern
ever knelt with a wild and passionate mind is deliberate a.nd calculating, the
devotion at the shrine of female lovli- Southern ardent and zealous.
ness. Truly in the South the age of
1`

CORRESPONDENCE.
the wi.ath of that old demon who seemed to
be looking at him with such a deadly glare.
Can you give me a small place in I your pa- But my wrath was appeased when the young
b.I? If so, I will'i.elate to yourreaders some hero had mounted the imaginary block of
scenes which I have witnessed in my exten- execution and began to speak as fojlows :
JACKsoN, TENN., April 6th,1881.

Decor Lamcct..

sive travels.

I left my home in the elegant city o£' Fullfrog, Arkansas, tor a small trip into the ad-

]#£]::]c:I::tr¥d::gta¥:n:8:Eroo:g¥:roo:[un]tars;:

#Ee°nE%T.S]t33€£rLehhea&uflr:#,deck,
Irememberedthatmyagedgrandfatherhad
told me that this speech of Casibianca's was
spoken frequently in the Friday evening ex-

denominated backwoods, I suddenly came to
ercises of the schools he attended wheri, he
a dilapidated log cabin whose antiquatedLapwas a youth, and I knew that in some remote
pearance caused me to dismount and enter.
I was greeted at the door by the blunt Com::::1;t±ewsftthhea:euesc`£::°:e:::i:;Trysoag:S#a]:
mand, ``come in." I went, and what do you
suppose I saw? Seated around on benches present at a counterpart of some of the scenes
o{ my grandfather's childhood, and I enjoyed
made of pine logs, split into halves, were a
it hugely. Reluctantly I left the pleasant
score or more of rude looking chi}dren of vascene and entered into the cold blast of our
rious sizes and complexions and somewhat
spring. Nothing else of importance came
varied cleanness. At one end of the room
under my obBei.vation unt,il one Friday
stood a cross lookin`g old gent, who bore a
morning in April, when I wias in the city ol
dangerous looking weapon in the shape of a
Jackson, Tenn., where I had gone on busilimb. What could this heLero3`eneous crowd
ness. I happened to bo strolling in the eastmean? queried I to in.vself. I had never
ern Suburbs of thecity when I noticed a very
seen such an assembly i`n such a place in my
imposing building situated on a commanding
cityhomo.Theprofoundsilencocausedbymy
eminence. On inquiry I learned that this
entrance was soon` broken by the old gent in
was the Southwestern Baptist Univei.sity.
the corner wiho cried out, Johnnie ``SnodBeing charmed by the beauty of the edifice I
grass!" Then a sin;11, barefoc}ted urchin of concluded to pay a visit to the interior and
about twelve summers walked towards
a
block sitting near the old man. gratify my love for the beautiful. As I
He
appeared
to
be
very
much walked up the massive steps and stood amid
composed and
as resigned as Mary theloftyco]umns1wasdeeplyimpressedwith
that feeling of awe which is sure to possess a
Queen o£ Scots was when she marched
to the beheading block. Then borrow struck person` as he wanders amid the grandeur of
me as the thought occur.red to h'e that I had the University buildings of Germany, Engentered this den, but to witness the cruel land and America. I could but give way to
`\my feelings and stand for a moment lost in
punishment, and perhaps decapitation of a
poor,innocent child. I wag on the point of deep meditation. However, I i`oused myself
drawing my pistol and saving the child from from this reverie and wandered around the
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building admiring its beauties. Wishing to thi. be a University? thought I. I looked
see some Of the inside workings of a great upon the massive walls, the gigantic marUniversity (as I imagined this one was, from ble (?) columns, the bald-headed professors
its high sounding name) I knocked at a door, and wise looking gents around me and conand was kindly ushered into a room filled cluded it surely must be one.
with itudents (I suppose) and Professors.
But whomever I thought of the meaning of
But on a platform in I ront of me there stood the term U"t.uer8t.Cy I chided myself for thus
a young gentleman speaking somehow as doubting the validity of its title, for is it not
follows :

derived from the Latin, Z77at.tJer8".a meaning
"Myflo%g:9,i;a Norvali my father feeds his wholgr®.d e8£, a place where all things al.e

I was bewildered, for my grandfather had
told me that this wlas another favorite speech
in big school-boy days. Then I looked
upon the Scone and tziought of the country
school that I had visited a Short time before
and could but exclaim, how similar! Can

taught. I soon left this room intending to
viBitthedepartmentwhereinfantsaretrained
in crawling, wbich Iifailed to find. So I
could scarcely ref rain from thinking aB I rei
t`imed to my hotel, that this haughty building unjustly wore the Bane title as Berlin
and Harvard.
YonrB truly,
A TRAVELER.

IH HEroBIAH oF D. I). FI,y.

Away from his home and his mother !
How the heart swells at the thought,
And stranger's eyes are weeping,
Their hearts with sadness fraught
At the thought of that dear mother
Who had bid her boy good-bye,
Dreaming not that her darling
Wag leaving her to die.

Fold his thin hand o'er his bosom,
His pale lips have ceased to lnoan,
And his spirit is viewing the wonders
Of the great, boundless unknown.
Close the dear eyes that are sightless
To the Scenes of earth evei.more,
Weep not for him ye loved oneB
He hag passed to the shining sbore.
Brot,her and friend you have nursed him
With loving and tender care,
Smoothing his restless pillow
And cooling his fevered brow.

Think now of the wondrous befluties
That are opening to his view,
As gently the angels lead him

Up through the upper blue-

Draw back the curtain softly,
He is nearing the other shore
Of the river that leads to the bright Beyond,
Whence his bark will return no more.

Of the glittering strand by the 1.ivei.,
Where angels feet have trod,
Of the glorious hill of Zion
And the beautiful city of God.
A FRIEND.

When you ask a Boston girl for a kiss, she The University of Pennsylvania has conreplies: ``1 have no objec,tion to a platonic ferred the degree of L. L. D. upon President
osculation, but permit me, first to remove Garfield.

my glasses."-[Ex.

Language is the sheath in which is kept
He asked a Cincinnati belle if there was the sword of the mind ; the casket in which
much refinement and culture in that city,,we preserve our jewel; the vessel in which
and she replied: ``You just bet your boct`S we secure our drink ; the store-house where
we lay up out. food.-[Luther.
we're a culchahed crowd."-[Ex.

ap

Will H. Griffin, session '80 belongs to the

the April offspring of his malice.
surely a compliment to us.

This was

The Georgetown Oozzege /o%7."¢Z says: ``The

order of "Khights of theYard Stick" at Col,LEGE LANCET is a decidedly well conducted magazine. `Orators and Oratory,'
Brownsvillo, Tennessseo.
`Fate,' and `Books,' in the February nnmJ. P. MCDonald, session '80, is studying
ber were very fine."
tooth-ology in Baltimore Del]tal College.
Sothdmighty(?)Alabamacriticcanseehow
E. 8. Miller, A. 8. '80, is now at the Theo- high he stands aB an authority. The .Z!4lo"€Azgr
logical Seminary at Louisville.
as a whole is a very good magazine.
J. Beauregard Perking Sends us an invitation to the Hermenian Celebration, Clinton
College Miss.
J. Polly Stiles, session '79 and 81, is being

QUEalEs 2N® 2NswEfis.

Q. 1.-What is the origin and meaning of
moulded into a lawyer at Oxford, Miss.
the "Dominical Letter'' used in our com/ Strat. S. Thomas, our ex-Business Manag- mon Almanacs? 2. Also, ``Golden Numel., is clerking in his father's store at Browns- ber'' and "Julian Period?" A.1.-Dominville.
Miss Jessie

A POEM.
Through the lone woods the autumn wind
Sweeps with its plaintive cry,
And the mist and the rain are falling
From the drab gray colored sky.
And the fl.ngrance of dying flowers
Steals iflto the darkened room,
Where the youthful stranger iB dying
Away from his childhood's home.

PfifisoNfll{S.
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Douproe, the accompllsbed
daughter of our Professor of English, has returned from a visit to relations in Mississippi. Her return seems to havebrought rays
of happiness to some of our Theologs.

ical from do77to.7at48, a lord, means, relating to

the I.ord-the Lnrd's day, or Sunday, and
a Dominical Letter is one of the first given
letters of the alphabet which is used to represent Sunday for the yefl,r. This year the
I)omt."t:ccbz Lc!€er is 8. 2.-Golden Nunber. Every 19 years the phases of the moon

Out. former school-mate Mr. J. M. SimInons called to see us as he was enroute for occur on the same days of the months.
Keokuk, Iowa, where he goes to take a com- Thus, if full moon should happen on the lst
mercial course. The boys say success to ol January any year, it would happen on
the lot of January again in 19 years. This
you, Simmons.
period is called a lunar cycle. The present
We editors wish that somebody would cycle began this year(1881). The year of
come to see us, or that some one would this cycle is callod the Golden Numbei..
leave town, marry or ``cut up some other Honce the Golden Number for this year is I,
fantastic dido," so we lnight make this col- for next year it will be 2, &c.
umn more interesting.
Q. Why is Thomas a Kempis and
Thomas a Becket written with a small cb and
what doesit mean. Ans. It is a preposiEXCE2NGE{S
tion and means /ro77a, Kempis and Becket
``FaBhion vs. Reason and Comfort," in the are the names of the places they were from,
by which they were distinguished from each
March nulnber of the .Er¢mo:Cto7i cOzzeyo
other.
JLflo"!Azy is excellent, in fact we have never
seen its superior on this subject. We think
that the well and beautifully composed artiNOTES flN® EXT8{&CTS.
cles of the J14:o7athrgr justify us in saying that

its Editresses are intelligent and cultivated
Scieflce is the grand corl.ective of the laxyoung ladies.
ness of the natural man rec,eiving unaccredThe Hxchange Editor ol the Ala. Cr7®c.uer8¢.!gr ited facts and conclusions. It exemplifies the
J4o7ath7gr is as morose and vilifying as ever. devices for establishing a fact, or a law unAll who do not kneelin humbleobeisance be- der every variety of circumstances. It saps
forethoshrineofhisa]mightypleasure,orwho the credit ol everything that is affirmed withare too proud to place slavish flatteries be- out being properly attested.-[Bain.
fore his baughty conceit become subject to
Over the tri|tple doorway of an Italian
the venom which be strives to impregnate cathedral there are three inscriptions spanwith Bo much contempt. We, together with
``Student Life" and others, disdaining this `:i;nega:?]ef:P];nr:i:ha::hreoss.es:::rd°:.e,ise::re::£
servility received an inordinate amount of the legend: ``All that pleases is but for a
his "withering" (in his estimation) abuses in
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cross, and b.eneath are these words: ``All T. 11. Farmer, Corresponding Secretary, W.
that troubles is but for a moment." -But un- R. Spight, Treasurer, J. H. Wright, Chaplain.`
derneath th6 main aisle is thelnscription : L. T. Canada, Marshal, T. J. Deupree, Ser``That only is important which is eternal."
geant-at-Arms, J. G. Paty, Librarian, Prof..
I J. W. Gore, Critic.
The process of enlightening the mind
shouldnot be like lightning in the night, giv- `.Spring I Spring ! beautiful Spring!
ing a strong light for a moment, but only How bright thy smiles; howsweet thy ,
breath.,'
blinding by it, and then leaving everything
dark again ; but like day-break which ren- IExcl#ims our poet. But he t,hought of the
examinations and the muse took her flight.
ders evorytbing gradually light.-[Fischer.

Students, we wish to urge upon you the
propriety of trading with those who \advertise in our Columns. They assist you, materially, in sustaining your paper and it is
nothing but justice tnat they should have
your trade. All the housesthat we advertise
are fts low, if not lower than any house in
the city. Then, why not give them yonr
custom? You will benefit youi.selves, the

Nature, that great missionary of the Most Our Junior wants'to knoiv if t`he Portu-geeHigh, preaches to us forever in all tones of ses are of the same a.emus as the Michi-ganlove, and writes truth in all colors, on man- ders.
uscripts illuminated with stars and flowers.
A student of the College of th'e city of New
If we were in harmony with the whole we York took the following card fl.`om a Babcook
might understand her.-[Child.
Fii.a extinguisher and pinned it to a Profes-

Sation yesterday ?

One of our studious juniors after a careful sor's coat : ``To handl.e this Apparatus, except
investiga?ion, has discovered that piano in case of fire, is a grave offense."-[Ex.
comes from the Greek verb palanizein, to At Holland's Clothing Store can be found
raise a war Cl.y.T[E¥.
the largest and most elegant lino of Linen
Collars and Cuffs in the State of Tennessee.
Go to W. 0. Kelly's new Jewelry store
Local(.
cor. Main and Libel.ty Sts, Jackson, Tenn.,
``Give me your top I"
for fine ,Watches, Jewelry, &c.
Declamo, Declamere, Declampsi, Deolamp- She ,wfs a fair IIarvard ``co-ed" and belonged to the side show of that institutiontum.
we mean theAnnex. She asked guilelessly,
No more compositions-no more-the joy- ``what is that ?" at`the same t,ime taking hold
ous echo resounds.
of the teminals of apowerful battery. InBoys it is time that you were getting your stantly her arms tried to claw off the back of
``solid" girls so as to get nice boquets when.
her head and to tie themselves in a trueloveyou spoaL in June.
knot. While vainly attemptjnga dance halfOur Senior has captumed the laurels of the way between a horn-pipe and tbe racquet she
Apollonian Presidenpy.
brokethe window I)ane reposing on a senior's
Why cannot a stuttering man be relied eye, and finally wound up by tearing out the
upon? Because he is always breaking big vitals of the electric machine. She has given
up Science and is now chief `engineer in a
word.
t t

Examinations witb all their horrors will hash-factory.-[Ex.
Young man above all things go to Holsoon be on us, and then where will we bo ?
land's Clot,hing House, and buy your goods,
Our Business Editor who is always polite
can get a better fit, a cheaper Suit and a
and courteous informs us that he once had you
better looking one than elsewhere for the
unbounded confidence in human nature, but same money.
has recently been shaken in his faith. ``To
One of our young astronomers while
think," says he, ``that a man, created and"Musing"
on the star.s discovered a lunar
fashioned after the image of his Creator, will
take a magazine published by poor down- mountain on Mercury.
trodden college boys and then not pay for it, Why is a ragged 1)oy like a preacher nearis perfectly astounding." We hope our sub- ing the end of his sermon? Because he's
scribers will pay up and make Billy happy. tored his clothes.
He is a deserving young man and ought to
Thei`e is but one secret that woman can
be encouraged.
keep, and she keeps this securely; i. e., her
The final election of officers for the Apol- age.
lonian Literary Society resulted as £ollovFTLr Holland's Clothing House is headquarters
J. W. Blackard, Pi.esident, J. F. Dean, Vice-for everything in the way of Gents Clothing
President, W. T. IIarris, Recording Secretary,and FumiBhing Goods.

--__-,
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We have produced poets, now we have
commenced on natnralists. One defines a
Scorpion as follows: ``it is a bad looking
thing with aself-acting needle in its tail."
What future results this portrays I

TORrekq±iEdx:d girls are all the rage in New
If this fact was generally khown our society would soon be as destitute of this species of feminines aB a monkeys's horn is of

Prof. Mr. - why were you not at reci- frog's hair.
Were we to announce that old-maids were
Student,-My watch was too slow.
in demand, what would become of Jackson ?
Prof .-Always get your time-pieces at Mr.
Holland's perfect fitting Ci.own Shii.t is the
D. W. Hughes' Jewelry house and you will
always have the col.rect time. This well wonder of the age. It you want a fine Shirt
known I.eweler, whose goods give such Satis- -a perfect fitting Shirt-a cheap Shirt why,
faction has now in stock magnificent lines o£ go to Holland's Clothing Stol.e and ask Ed.
Clocks, Watches, as well as a' varied lot o£ Clark and he will gladly serve yciu.
solid and plated Cuff-button, St,uds and
Geo. W. Gri`ffin, Ji.., sells all of the leading
Charms, and his goods can not be excelled
for beauty of design, excellence ol finish, and daily papers and pet.iodicals of the day. His
place of business is entrance to Tomlin's Hall,
cheapness of pi.ice.
Main Street.
We wish to call the attention of our readIf you wantanything goodto eatgo to
ers to the advertisement of Messrs. WhitaRAMSI]¥ & BURKETT.
ker & Co., on our last page. We visitedtheir
store not long since and found there as nice)
The organ of the Univoi.sity of Ill. , pi.oposes
a st(ick of Drugs, Chemical &c., as is usually togiveachromoandtoothpicktotheprolessor
found in this market. Givet,hem a t,rial. attending chapel most I.egularly. Our ProThey are worthy of your patronage.
fessors could not be hii.ed to st,ay away.
DIED-A fly who was promeneding on a
It is estimated that the human frame is liaface shaved by R. Flippin in the basement
under Merchants Hotel. The walk being so ble to 2400 discords. When one's girl "goes
slick the poor fellow slipped up and broke back on him" he is apt to imagine that the enhisneck. Flippin will not only shave you tire number has struck him in concert.

for a dimo but he will give you the nobbiest
Latest ,style spring and summer Hats are
hair-cut you evel. saw. Boys give him a tiial. to be found at W. F. Alexander's, on Mairi
: Our wit being told one of the literary so- street opposite Court House.
cieties was looking up replied : ``That is very
A student when offered maccaroni soup
natural, since it is on its back and cannot declined, saying that they couldn't play off
look any other way."
any biled pipe stems on him.
A full assortment of Cuff Buttons, Bosoin
W. F. Alexander keeps the largest stock of
Buttons and Scarf Pins at W. 0. Kelly's.
Boots and Shoes in the city ; and the hardest
Also Watehes, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired
to please will certainly be suited if they call
promptly and with skill.
and examine.
We mei.edy wish to hint that if this University woiild devote more attent,ion to the de- Plump girls are said to be goingout of fashion. If this is true the plumper the girl, the
bating socjeL}es and less to the -inte-diluvian
slimmer her chances.
system of dec]aiming, moi.e' to modern Ijanguages, and less to Latin and Greek, more to Robertson & Botts have a new stock of
the sciences, both physical and mental, she spring and Summer Clothing. The handwould have her number of students vastly somest, best and cheapest in the city.
augmented.
We i`ecommend to the readers of the LANHolland's Clothing House I]ot only gives €gLT the extensive and popular Grocery Store
the best fits but as cheap as can be had else- of Ramsey & Burkett as being firstnglass and
where in th city o£ Jackson.
re] table in every respect.
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According to John Stuart Mill the end of

Greek has been dropped I ron the list of

education is, ``to render the individual, aB required 'studies at the University o£ Cam-

so`|`tFiaj:ti%doyrit¥SeFotwh®erm°°n)£8hTt.Eefi:,its
The above was discovered not long since,
and on examination you will see that it consists ol a subordinate clause depending upon
the principle element expressed in symbols.
After many hours hard study and sloepleBs
nights we have been enable to decipher two

a.;i;:;i:g;Fa:Ore?aFri!!%ifnt,eti::nrios:,?:ir:h;ihg;#iraei;

bo said in its defense."-[Ex.
This outlaw is the one that strikes many a
fair lady to the tomb. Were the truth written: ``Died by Fashion," would be the epitaph that would supplant many of the gushof the.e, as follows : Join to H-(we give ing epithets which we are wont to inscribe
op the tombs of our dead.
up.)

The weather has been so extremely a,old Why is a fool in high station like a man in
for such an extremely long time that we are a balloon? Because everybody appears little
certain that the roots of tea plants in China,. to him, and ho appears little to everybody.
have been frozen, and we think that we can The new Prescription Drug Store is now
Safely announce that the globe has no molten under full headway and we would inform
interior.
the readers of the LANCET that they will ever
Go to Robertson & Bot,ts' Clothing Store find Messl.a. Douglas & Co., ready to serve
for your Shirts if you want a good fit and the their customer.s with the 7teowe€€ and /re8Ae6t
best made Shirtsin the world. Will sell articles in their line. Give them a call.
them to you cheap.
For the price, comfort and durability, W.

Go to W. F. Alexander'sif you want a F. Alexand©i.'s i8 the place to go to buy your
Boots and Shoes, Hats &c.
shoe that will give satisfaction.

Times will change. Woman used to marry
Robortson & Botts can show you fill the
newest styles in Neck Ties and Scarfs. Call those whom they considered to be handsome,
but now they p].efer those who think them
and see them.
to be handsome.
Old Sour Mash Bourbon Whiskey, for
The young ladies o£ .Jackson are so appremedical purposes at Douglas & Co's.
ciative of nice little locals, in which they ai.e
A c.rtain Senior must have boon very en- concerlied, that `vo have sei`iously contemtei.taining to the young ladies at a recent
purchasing some munitions of war.
concert. He claims that he conversed on all plated
We must have some means of defending oursubjects from a maggot to a telegraph pole.
selvob against such mcm.A;ec! appreciation.
X.

He who boasts of never changing his opin- n;`i::rgi#Zft?onn:i:[E]&]. epidemic accompa.
ion virtually boasts of never correcting his
Yes, using toes as a means of transportaerrors. The wise man seeks for more light, tion.
and changes when he is wrong ; the fool novNew style Undershirts, Collars, Hats, Hoer does.
8iery, and Handkerchiefs at Rol.®rtson &
The following is a verbatim copy of a note Botts' Clothing Store.
thi.own to a crowd of boys while serenading
The following is the programme for the
"the Institute." ``1 shall be found giving
the - (untranslatable) under the very Calliopean celebration in June :
First Orator.-Mr. W. D. Powell, Tengreat e!e." The question is ``what on earth
is the thing she proposes to give and where nessee. Second orator.-Mr. Frank Decouris the place ?" Should she see fit to answer coy, Tennessee.
DEBATERS.
this wo will gurantee her plenty of applicants
in the shape of college boys.
Affirmative..-Mr. R. T. Yates, Arkansas,
Mr. J. J. Taylor, Alabama.
smsaTiaiLitfe:::'ktssTaa::g:Z::iiE;fa:Lu:8ntdosgeatnhe
Negative.-Mr. A. P. Bourland, Arkansas,
er.
Mr. Ewel Noel, Tennessee.
Wh.t a relief this saying of the Sage gives
The boys have selected a subject which
to the ``Iiocal Hditor !''
deals with the questions of to-day. So all
The leading merchant in his line of busi- who come may expect to be entei.tained.
ness is W. F. Alexander. To examineriif There are forty-three Agricultural and
stock is to find what you want, if it is Shoes, Mechanical colleges in the United States
endowed by the government.
Hats, &c,

ri

much as possible, an instrument of happi- bridge, England. Little, by little the woi.ld
ness, first to himself, and next, to other be-is drifting from the system o£ Mediaeval
ings." Then, are our female Colleges ngos.
C"Zy educating when they devote so much
time to the -ogies, -omenies, -ics, -ties I never cramlned a lesson fine
And tried to catch my tutor's eye ;
and mystics and none to the -ings, such as
sewirig, darning, washing, baking and mak- But that he'd call all names but mine
And calmly, coolly, pass me by.-[Ex.
ing pudding.
Plain Gold Wedding RIngs 18k at W. 0.
The girls at the Institute disdain the use of
Kelly,s.
gates as their jumping capacity exceeds that
The best fitting Suits in the city are to be of the gazelle, hence they merely leap over
found at Holland's Clothing St,ore.
the enclosure. Ask our boys if this is not

The boy who hasa half houi to throw SO.
away, generally drops in and takes away a We sell none but first-class goods, and
half that belongs to some student.
guarantee satisfaction in every instance.
The Detroit philosophers are discussing
RAMSEY & BURKETT
the question as to ``Where a boy should be
spanked." The school house is not abad
place; but if the old man is to take the job
the wo(>d shed will do. But these were not
the places they were spanked in ``our day."
Fast men like fast rivers are generally shallow. College boys form no exception.
At a I.ecent lneeting of our literary societies a vei.y heated discussion arose on the
questioli as to ``Whether ornot Lawyer.s, as a
Class, are a Nuisance to Society." Some of
the young gentlemen whose sphere of future
action lies in this dii.ection fought the question to the ``better end;" but the president
finally decided that they were a nuisance.
What a slam on lawyers !
ScENE I.-Two Univel.sity boys in parlor
waiting for the girls.
One who is just shedding his gosling feathers is heard to utter, in a very plaintive manner : ``1 feel mighty funny, I wish I hadn't
conle.''

Goo. W. Gi.iffin, Jr., newsdealer, is authorized to receive subscriptions for the College
IJancet.

All goods at bottom prices and satisfaction
gual.anteed.

, RAMSE¥ & BURKETT.

The Apollonian society according to its
custom will, at the commencement exercises
award two medals-one to the best debater
the other to the one who has made the most
improvement. Much enthusiasm is being
displayed by the young men contending for
these medals. ``When Greek mects Greek
then comes tlie tug of war."
Pi.of. Gore's lecture in the Chapel Hall on
Friday, subject, "Atmospbere," was not
only insti.uetive but highly interesting. We
hope the pi.ofessor will favor us again soon.

A certain lady at the Free School Fair in
t,his city was heard to remark that "College
Boys were nuisances IA,e7.e as they did not

ScENE II.-Young lady enters. Our hero, take any cfaance8." We only havetosaythat
however, survives the ordeal which was so most of our students are moi.al young men
and do not indulge in any species Of gambhorrible to his gentle soul.
ling. If young men ai.e to be despised because they love integrity more than vice, we
may well exclaim with the Roman Orator,
``Ubinam gentium sumus." We regard the
:]led¥g;uifd]§Si:Ei;;ii§j¥j:;[];]kw:t:;uffe%]:¥ea±£jc;;;: remark as a compliment, although it was not
dy.g-[Ala. Univ. Monthly.
intended as such.
Certainly not, for they would not have answered the question as they did.
Our Junior wants to know if green apples
are healthy. Our wit replies, "They generTwo students wei.e engaged in a sore quarally are but the people who eat them are not."
rel, when one cried, ``You are the greatest
ass in the college." At that juncture a proWhere is ``Outis?" where is "Lizard?"
fessor entered and said indignantly : "Come Go ask the winds. Moi.al: Be careful how
young gentlemen, you forget that I am
write poetry about thzLt imaginary thing,
present.„

~-z+i--pr'Fmagrill-

J. G. CISCO'
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